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The

of Psi Upsilon

Bequest Thanks Psi Upsilon for Being Life-Changing
Mark D. Bauer, Omega ’83, has been
commended for his leadership skills
throughout his career—and he knows why.

involved with Psi U. In following that

“I can’t separate out my leadership skills

U Foundation board for many years.

from what I’ve learned in Psi U,” Mark says.

Mark also supports Psi U with annual

“I don’t know what I’d be without Psi U.”

donations and a gift in his will, also

Mark, who now teaches at Stetson University
College of Law, joined the Omega chapter of

Robie encouraged Mark to stay
advice, Mark has served and presided
over the Executive Council and the Psi

known as a bequest.
“Psi U is a gift that keeps giving to

Psi Upsilon at the University of Chicago in part

me every year of my life, which is why

because of leadership opportunities.

I’m dedicated to giving back and paying

“They were all leaders. For the first time

forward,” he says. “The moment I joined

in my life, I felt that I had role models and

Psi U my life changed forever. A bequest

mentors in a peer group,” he says.

is a natural part of that.”

Mark D. Bauer, Omega ’83

Continued on Page 2

Lifelong Involvement
After graduating in 1983, Mark worked as
a Psi U chapter consultant before enrolling
at Emory University School of Law. He then
went on to clerk for Judge William R. Robie,
Epsilon Omega ’66, who was president of

“Psi U is a gift that keeps giving to me every year of my life, which is why
I’m dedicated to giving back and paying forward. The moment I joined
Psi U my life changed forever. A bequest is a natural part of that.”

the Psi U Executive Council.
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A Heartfelt Way to Give to Psi U | Start Something Big | Share Your Spirit of Giving

—Mark D. Bauer

A Heartfelt Way
to Give to Psi U
A Personal Approach to Giving
Many people consider a gift in their wills to be the perfect
way to recognize a program close to their hearts. It’s an
easy way to support Psi Upsilon in the future without using
any of your assets today.

Bequest Thanks Psi Upsilon
for Being Life-Changing

There are two special features that make this a popular type

Continued from Page 1

philanthropic goals with the future needs of your loved

Mark’s bequest earned him membership in the

of gift:
1. Flexibility. A gift in your will lets you balance your
ones. Because you aren’t parting with assets today, you

Schoepflin Society, Psi Upsilon’s recognition society

don’t have to worry about living expenses and future

for those who included The Psi Upsilon Foundation

medical costs should you need the assets during your

in their wills or estate plans.

lifetime. Plus, you can change your mind at any time.
2. Versatility. You can give a percentage of your estate

Be a Guide for Future Members

to The Psi Upsilon Foundation. Most people can’t predict

Psi Upsilon has been in existence for 182 years, due in

the exact size of their final estate; therefore, making a

large part to the foresight of its brothers to plan well for

gift by using a percentage amount can be a more effective

the future. While we may not know the exact needs of

means of dividing it. This allows you to benefit loved ones

students in the coming decades, we do know that they

and Psi U in proportion.

will need the guidance and friendship offered by Psi
Upsilon. Ensure that Psi U will have the resources to

Customize Your Gift to the Foundation

serve those students well by including The Psi Upsilon

The Foundation can help tailor your gift to fit your

Foundation in your will or estate plans. Please contact

circumstances and accomplish your charitable goals.

Mark Williams at (317) 571-1833, Ext. 101, for more

Your gift can reflect your personal wishes and provide the

information today.

satisfaction of helping Psi Upsilon in the future. Fill out and
return the enclosed envelope for more information about
including a gift to Psi U in your will.

How to Make a Gift to Psi U in Your Will
• Decide which specific programs you wish to support at Psi Upsilon or whether
your gift will be made unrestricted.
• Work with your attorney to update your estate plans.
• Notify The Psi Upsilon Foundation of your wishes so we can make sure your gift is
used as you intended. Your generosity could set an example for others to follow.

Start Something Big

Make a Difference Today and Tomorrow
Everyone has different things that must be accounted for
in a budget, and juggling it all can make it hard to decide
how much to give to your favorite charitable causes. The
good news is that your support doesn’t have to come all
at once.

give a larger donation for less cost—and provide you with
tax benefits.

Plan a Future Gift
It costs you nothing today to include The Psi Upsilon
Foundation in your future charitable plans. You’ll leave

By combining a current gift with a future gift, you can

your legacy and support those united in friendship. Here

make a big impact on members of Psi Upsilon—both

are some ways to support our future that won’t affect your

today and tomorrow. Your generosity will help Psi U

financial situation today:

meet critical needs today and allow the fraternity to plan
for the future with confidence.

• Include the Foundation in your will or trust. This
is an easy and flexible way to extend your support. You
can give a specific amount or leave a percentage of

Get Started Today

your estate. As little as one sentence in your will is all it

You can make a positive difference for others and put

takes to complete your gift.

the wheels in motion for creating your philanthropic
legacy. Here’s how to make an immediate impact:
• Donate cash. You can give a little every year or one
lump sum to help The Psi Upsilon Foundation pay
for Psi U’s operational necessities.
• Make a gift of other assets. Stocks, bonds, real
estate and other property that have grown in value

• Donate retirement plan assets. By making a simple
designation on your plan’s beneficiary designation
form, you can save your loved ones from a significant
tax burden while helping to strengthen Psi U.
• Donate a life insurance policy. You can donate a nolonger-needed policy or simply name The Psi Upsilon
Foundation as the beneficiary.

since you first purchased them make it possible to

We are here to help if you have any questions about how you can maximize your impact for
fellow members. Please feel free to contact Mark Williams at (317) 571-1883, Ext. 101, today.
E Recycled Paper

3 Steps to
Make a
Difference
Share Your Spirit of Giving
VISIT www.psiu.org to learn
about the role you can play
in strengthening Psi Upsilon.

RETURN the enclosed
envelope with your show
of support.

It’s Time to Start a New Tradition
Teaching those closest to you about the importance of helping others is a true gift
that has lasting impact.
As the year comes to a close, family and

include connecting them with the causes

giving may be on your mind, making this

you support or setting up plans for

a perfect time to share your charitable

carrying out your wishes.

goals with your loved ones. To begin,

You can also make a difference as a

set aside time to talk. During this

family today. During this holiday season,

discussion, share your vision, goals and

consider starting a new tradition with

ideas. Ask your family to consider how

your family: Make an annual donation to

they might want to get involved in your

support your favorite cause.

charitable giving plans.

We are happy to provide you with
information to share with your family

CONTACT the Foundation
to learn how your gift can
lead the way for current and
future members.

© The Psi Upsilon Foundation and
The Stelter Company
The information in this publication is not intended as
legal or tax advice. For such advice, please consult
an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in examples
are for hypothetical purposes only and are subject to
change. References to estate and income taxes include
federal taxes only. State income/estate taxes or state
law may impact your results.

Take Action

about how Psi Upsilon uses and benefits

Once you know the causes and passions

from charitable donations and how your

that inspire your family, you can begin

generosity helps shape Psi U’s future.

to seek out ways to give back. This could

Simply contact Mark Williams.

For more information, call or write:
Mark A. Williams, Phi ’76 • President and CEO
The Psi Upsilon Foundation • 3003 East 96th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240-1357 • (317) 571-1833, Ext. 101
Visit our website at www.psiu.org.

